Aboriginal Students Health Sciences Office
Elders-in-Residence Program

ASHS is pleased to welcome back
Elder Renee Thomas-Hill for the Winter 2017 term

Where:
ASHS Student Space
HSC 2A1E

Time:
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Dates and Topics:
January 30 & February 27
Make your own Stress Pillow (Medicine Bundle)

Refreshments available at 12:00 pm
Everyone Welcome!

Renee is Haudenosaunee of Turtle Island, North America, Turtle Clan, Mohawk Nation of the Six Nations of the Grand River Territory. “As a Haudenosaunee Woman, I am responsible to carry on the teachings of our way of life. I am to carry a message of peace, power and righteousness (sacredness). I share this as an Indigenous women, mother, grandmother and great grandmother; educator, historian; artisan and First Nations doll maker; carrying on the stories of ancestors; holder of names (genealogy researcher) storyteller; traditional/golden age Smoke Dancer; traditional counselor/healer; traditional knowledge of our plants/foods/medicines; an agriculturist-the continuation of our seeds; grieving support and most of all a spiritual being and a grandmother/auntie too many. My walk in life, is to share awareness and the uplifting of the spirit through the teachings of our mother, the earth and the understanding of the Good Mind”

For more information contact the ASHS office
Connect:
www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/ashs
905.525.9140 Ext. 23935
ashs@mcmaster.ca

Social Media:
Facebook
/ashsoffice

Twitter
@ASHSmcmaster

Instagram
@ashs_mcmaster